
Cherington Show 2023
Sunday 23rd July | 1pm

£2 parking

www.cheringtonshow.com

TheCherington Show





Cherington welcomes you to this most favourite of annual events
which has been a firm fixture since 1950. The show is a celebra�on of
local community spirit and a�racts families from all over the region

who come to enjoy a fun-filled a�ernoon in our village.

Come and enjoy a wide variety of stalls including handmade cra�s,
local produce including cakes, a bar and BBQ, clothes and books, as
well as a tombola and a raffle. There is also a children’s area with a
bouncy castle, inflatable obstacle course, tradi�onal games and toys.
The show is also host to a range of animals on the green including

alpacas.

Visit the church to see the hor�culture and floral displays, and pop to
the Village Hall where the cra� and cookery entries will be showcased

There is something for everyone to enjoy.

For those who have not been before, it is a lovely opportunity to enjoy
a very tradi�onal rural village fête.

The ever popular “Find the Teddy” compe��on is back - win a prize if
you find the 10 teddies placed around the village!

The Treasurer and Organisers are based at Coxes Farm. This is also the
point of contact for any emergency or first aid requirements. Thank

you for helping us support our Church and Village Hall.

Welcome to the 73rd

Cherington Show!



Show Schedule

1.00pm - SHOWOPENS

2.15pm - PRIZEGIVING
at Coxes Farm

2.30pm -TEAAND REFRESHMENTS
at Coxes Farm

2.30pm - FUN DOGSHOW

4.30pm -GRAND RAFFLE DRAW
at Coxes Farm



COMPETITIONS
There is a wide selection of competitions for anyone to enter.

They are judged and displayed on the day of the show.
The following pages list all the classes.

HOW TO ENTER
Submission fee: 50p adults

(up to a maximum of £5 to be paid regardless of the number of entries)
Children’s entries free!

ALL ENTRIES MUST BE IN BY FRIDAY ��ST JULY
You can enter in person at CheringtonVillage Hall

between 7-8pm onTuesday 18th July
Online at www.cheringtonshow.com

By e-mail to cheringtonshow@gmail.com
(please state your name and the class or classes you are entering,

including an age in the children's classes)

Please bring your exhibits to the village hall:
Between 11am and 4 pm on Saturday 22nd July or
Between 8 am and 9.45 am on Sunday 23rd July

Judging takes place at 10am
No exhibits to be removed before 4.30 p.m.

COMPETITION RULES

The decision of the Committee is final and any disputes can bemade to the committee
before 12.30 pm at theTreasurer’sTent.

No responsibility will be taken by theCommittee for loss
or damage during the show.

Only one entry per person per class.
Any prize may be reduced or withheld at Judge’s discretion.

No exhibit to be entered that has been entered before in a show.
Prize money can be collected from theTreasurer at Coxes Farm between 3-4pm.

SECTIONAAND B -All exhibits must be grown by the exhibitor in their garden or made
by the exhibitor.



Horticultural Classes

SectionAYoungGardeners
(under 15, grown by exhibitor)

1. A small container of wildflowers (can be grown or picked)
2. Edible flowers grown in a pot
3. Best homegrown vegetable
4. Marigolds
5. Homegrownminiature fairy garden

Section BGardeners

6. 6 French Beans
7. 6 Broad Beans
8. 6 Runner Beans
9. 3 Beetroot with roots / 15cm tops
10. 2 Cabbages
11. 3 Carrots with roots/tops trimmed 10cm
12. 4 Courgettes
13. 3 Rhubarb +5 cm leaf
14. 2 Lettuce
15. 4Onions grown from sets with 10cm tops
16. Parsley (Bunch)
17. 6 Peas
18. 6 Potatoes
19. 12 Radishes
20. 12 Raspberries with stalks
21. 12 Strawberries



22. 6 Shallots
23. 3 spikes of Gladioli
24. 3 heads of Hydrangea, same variety
25. VaseOfAnnuals, 3 distinct varieties
26. 3 Dahlias in aVase
27. 5 Hosta leaves in one container
28. Perennial Phlox, 1Vase
29. 5 HT Roses
30. 4 Spray Roses, any variety, No HT
31. Sweet Peas, 12 spikes
32. 1 Specimen Rose, with own foliage
33. Pot Plant with best Foliage
34. Pot Plant with Best Flowers
35. 6 Eggs any colour from own flock
36. A basket of mixed vegetables (max size 60 cm x 30 cm)
37. Garlic, 3 heads / this season / tops trimmed to 3” on plate
38. 6 blackcurrants on stalks
39. 6 redcurrants on stalks
40. Gooseberries x 12

Section C FlowerArranging
To be displayed in CheringtonChurch (grown or bought)

41. Summer Hedgerow – can include foliage, flower,
leaves, berries and seedpods, viewed front only
42. A summer wreath
43. An arrangement of herbs
44. An informal arrangement in a shoe



Section DCookery

45. Jar of Marmalade
46. Jar of Raspberry Jam
47. 4 Sweet biscuits
48. 4 DecoratedCupCakes
49. 6 Cheese Straws
50. Lemon Drizzle Cake
51. A jar of chutney (state flavour)
52. Pate in a Ramekin
53. A jar of mint jelly
54. Small Loaf of Bread
55. ACold Dessert in aGlass
56. Chocolate cake
57. Victoria Sandwich Cake
58. Cold Soup
59. Cake made by a Man
60. A plate of 6 canapes

Section ECHILDREN’S COOKERY
15 years and under unless specified
Please state age on the exhibit

61. A decorated pizza (base can be bought)
62. Three cheese straws
63. One decorated cupcake with a crown
64. 4 flapjacks
65. 4 brownies

A children’s workshop will be held on
Wednesday 19th July from 3.30pm to 6pm

to help with the competitions in sections F andG.
Please contact Christine on 07790659339 to book.



Section F CHILDREN’S HANDICRAFTS
15 years and under unless specified, please state age on the exhibit

66. Best handwriting, please copy this poem from:

George
Who played with a DangerousToy, and suffered a Catastrophe of

considerable Dimensions

WhenGeorge’s Grandmamma was told
ThatGeorge had been as good as gold,

She promised in the afternoon
To buy him an Immense BALLOON.
And so she did; but when it came,
It got into the candle flame,
And being of a dangerous sort
Exploded with a loud report!

67. Decorated hen’s egg displayed in an EggCup
68. AnAnimal made out ofVegetables
69. A poster celebrating the King’s Coronation
70. Design aChildren’s book cover for Matilda by Roald Dahl
71. Decorate your ownT-shirt

THECOMPETITIONS BELOWWILL HAVE 2CATEGORIES:
8TO 15YEAROLDS and 4 to 7YEAROLDS

72. A picture of a zoo
73. Decorated wooden spoon theme, Kings and Queens
74. Make a picture using pasta
75. Painting of a garden from potato & vegetable cut patterns



SectionG HANDICRAFTS

76. A Handmade object
77. A Limerick starting
“There was a naughty puppy who chewed up all his bed”
78. An up-cycled household item
79. A painting or drawing with the theme “A favourite scene”

Section H PHOTOGRAPHY

Open to adults and children. Children under 12 please state your age
Maximum size 18 cm on the longest side

80. Trees
81. Birds
82. A vehicle
83. A market stall
84. A portrait

Competition cups
The Perpetual Challenge Cup will be awarded

to the exhibitor with the most points in Horticulture.

The Mabberley Cup will be awarded
for the best exhibit in Horticulture.

TheAmyWoodCup will be awarded
for the best exhibit in FlowerArranging.

A cup will be awarded
for the best exhibit in Children’s Cookery.

The Eileen Ind cup will be awarded
for the best exhibit in Children’s Handicrafts.

A cup in memory of Charles Rymer will be awarded
for the best exhibit in Photography.



FUN DOG SHOW
Held at Coxes Farm 2.30pm. Entry £2. Entries for the dog show on the day.

Classes
Other classes may be added on the day according to demand

RINGTWO
1. Best Puppy under one year
2. Dog in Best Condition
3. BestTerrier
4. Best Rescue Dog
5. BestVeteran over 8 years

RINGONE
1. Dog with the MostAppealing Eyes
2. Best Child Handler
3. Best Cross Breed
4. Best Gun Dog
5. Dog with theWaggiestTail



Try Tetbury Hardware First!!

We have been trading in Tetbury for almost 12
years now supporting customers both locally and

those visiting the area.
We hope that we have the range of products to

help our clients overcome many day-to-day
situations. We also delivery locally.

Pet Products: We can supply most leading brands
of Foods for all animals as well as a wide range of
Bedding, Toys, Leads etc. Try us first before you
travel you may be surprised how competitive we

can be.
Garden Care: Our range of garden products is

extensive so give us a call.
We also stock Homewares, Electrical Items, Fuels,

Cleaning and Decorating Products. We can also
Cut Keys, Transfer Videos and Tapes as well as

Getting Shoes repaired.

Tetbury Hardware 30a London Road
01666 500353


